Yazaki Corporation, a family-owned company, was founded in 1929 as the first
Japanese manufacturer of automobile wiring harness systems. Within the automotive
business our product range includes wiring harness systems, plug connection systems
and electronic systems. More than 306.000 committed and highly motivated employees
in 596 locations in 46 countries make us one of the most successful international
automotive suppliers with an annual sales volume of approx. 15 billion Euros. In our
family-owned company people with various cultural backgrounds work together closely
and trustfully. With their ideas and great dedication they contribute to our company’s
success.
To learn more about the candidate requirements and job details, read the full job
posting.

Technical Service Support (TSS) Engineer
Duties & Responsibilities







Answer technical inquiries from internal & external customers to Yazaki products
Clarify and collect customer’s technical requirements of their applications and
propose existing products and offer new products developments
Create product/ component datasheets and product overviews
Review product handling manuals, test reports and release the documents in the
database
Create and maintain product databases
Provide product trainings to new employees
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Requirements










Bachelor degree in Mechanical Engineering
1-3 years of work experience (preferably in the automotive industry) is an
advantage
Basic understanding of plastic materials, designing components, production
methods of plastic parts (injection molding) and metal components (stamping
technology)
High customer orientation, empathy towards customers and ability to deal also
with demanding customers are important
Ability to work independently, but also enjoys working in teams
Good communication skills and self-motivated
Business proficiency in English language in spoken and written communication is
mandatory. Other languages appreciated: preferred German
Flexible in terms of intercultural-skills, able and willing to travel from time to time

What we Offer?






Learning opportunities and working in an international environment with a
motivated & collegial team
As one of the largest automotive supplier in the world, we offer Engineers an
exciting and varied working environment
Permanent work contract
Development and further training opportunities for improving your skills and
realizing your career goals
A varied and challenging role in a multinational family-owned company in which
our staff can build on a trustful and valued partnership
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Contact person
Please send your CV in Croatian and English to Marijana Cota
e-mail: marijana.cota@yazaki-europe.com
Tel.: +385 (01) 6323-142
Yazaki Europe Limited
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